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Abstract. A large part of the Guarani Aquifer is in the state of Rio Grande do Sul(southern Brazil). Aquifer’s recharge area is in the central and western regionsof the state. So, this work was focused on the municipality of Santa Cruz do Sul.Because there is no water resources plan in the state by 2022, the hydrogeo-chemical, geophysical properties, and geological characteristics of the aquiferrecharge region were evaluated. Field data were gathered, including chemicalanalysis of water in different wells and geophysical surveys in refraction seismicand geoelectrical methods. In addition, geological information was obtainedfrom the Groundwater Information System (SIAGAS) public database. The dif-ferent chemical parameters were mapped to perceive some elements’ concen-trations in Santa Cruz do Sul according to the SIAGAS data. In addition, theseismic refraction data and geoelectric method were processed and interpreted,concatenating all these results with the geology obtained from SIAGAS wells.The existing formations and the static level of the Guarani Aquifer were mappedusing geological data. A high concentration of lead in the region which is a pos-sible aquifer was found using geophysical methods. If located in this area aquifercould be used for human, agropastoral, or industrial after treatments.
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Абстракт. Држави Rio Grande do Sul (јужни Бразил) припада велики деоводоносног слоја Guarani, који се прихрањује водама централног изападног региона, те су истраживања обухваћена овим радом билафокусирана на подручје општине Santa Cruz do Sul. До 2022. године удржави није постојао план водних ресурса, те је циљ овог рада проценахидрогеохемијских и геофизичких својстава, као и приказ геолошкихкарактеристика региона прихрањивања водоносног слоја. Због тога суприкупљени неки теренски подаци, извршене хемијске анализе вода уразличитим бунарима и извршена геофизичка истраживања рефракци -оним сеизмичким и геоелектричним методама. Уз све ове податке,приступило се изради различитих мапирања хемијских параметара даби се сагледале концентрације неких елемената у области Santa Cruz doSul. С друге стране, подаци добијени помоћу рефракционе сеизмике игеоелектричних метода су обрађени и интерпретирани, спајајући све оверезултате са геологијом добијеном из SIAGAS бушотина. На основудобијених података утврђена је висока концентрација олова у региону,што указује на потребу пречишћавања вода које би се могле користитиза људске, пољопривредне или индустријске потребе.
Кључне речи:Хидрогеохемија; Геоелектричне
методе; Рефракциона сеизмика;
Геофизичка инверзија; Геолошко
моделирање; Santa Cruz do Sul.



IntroductionIn the world, water might be translated into life,being more than a chemical formula. Due to its im-portance, which is irrefutable, it is essential in dailylife. Because of this water has a direct consequenceon the economy, energy, and manufacturing indus-try, as well as to agriculture, ecological and environ-mental activities. Hence, water is the essence ofsustainable development.The water demand is strongly linked to the in-crease in world population, and the panorama of itsavailability in the future could be better. The indus-trial market and domestic consumption will needmore water than the agricultural area, especially indeveloping countries (or regions) with emergingeconomies. This is where Brazil is in focus (uneSCo,2018). According to the Secretary of Planning,Budget and management in the Socioeconomic Atlasof Rio Grande do Sul (2019), agriculture contributed12.1% of the gross value in Rio Grande do Sul whencompared to the whole country (the first place). Be-sides, in 2015, the state presented the most exten-sive irrigation area (Conejo et al., 2017) and over50% of Brazilian municipalities have been usinggroundwater (Soares et al., 2010) exclusively.Knowing the hydrological potential of thegroundwater in Rio Grande do Sul due to the pres-ence of the Guarani Aquifer, the main objective of

this work was to investigate the recharge zones andoutcrop regions of the Guarani Aquifer System.Therefore, the municipality of Santa Cruz do Sul wasstudied because it is one of the essential municipal-ities in Rio Grande do Sul. This municipality’s eco-nomic growth is based on agricultural activities. Forthat reason, this area was studied using hydrogeo-chemical, geophysical, and geological characteriza-tion to perform a hydrographic inventory. 
Geological settingThe municipality of Santa Cruz do Sul is located ap-proximately 155 km from Porto Alegre (Capital of RioGrande do Sul; 29°43’59’’ S and 52°24’52’’ W) (Fig. 1).This municipality is part of the jacuí River Basin, inthe southeast part of the Paraná Basin (noRonHA et al.,2012). more specifically, it is in the Central Gaúcha De-pression, which consists of sedi  mentary rocks andvolcanic spillovers from the Serra Geral Formation.In this region, some outcrops belong to theGuarani Aquifer System (Fig. 1), which is locally pre-sented by five main Formations (Fig. 2): Serra Geral,Botucatu, Caturrita, Santa maria, and Sanga doCabral, of mesozoic age (mARTínez & SIlvA, 2004). Itis necessary to remark that it might not be possibleto observe information across all ages becauseCaturrita and Sanga do Cabral suffered erosion anda posterior non-depositional environment.
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Fig. 1. Outcrop formations in Santa Cruz do Sul and the surveys. Modified from PinHeiRO et al. (2012).



• Rosario do Sul Formation: In the state of RioGrande do Sul, it is commonly called Sanga do CabralFormation, consisting of fine sandstones, which ap-pear as a free or confined aquifer and indicate a flu-vio-deltaic paleo-environment (mARTínez & SIlvA,2004).
• Santa Maria Formation: This formation only ap-pears in Rio Grande do Sul along a strip of 250 km(east-west direction). Two members of sandy char-acteristics lithostratigraphically constitute it. Thesetwo members of the formation are named Passo dasTropas (lower member), which is predominantlysiliciclastic (mARTínez & SIlvA, 2004; noRonHA et al.,2012), and Alemoa (upper member), which isformed by reddish clayey siltstones, clay mineralswhich belong to the montmorillonite group andhave low permeability (PInHeIRo et al., 2012). Theunit’s base is composed of coarse- to medium-sizedupper–middle Triassic sands, characteristic of a flu-vial paleo environment.
• Caturrite Formation: RuBeRT & SCHulTz (2004)dated this formation of the norian age (upper Trias-sic) based on the fossil record. This formation consistsof layers of fine sandstone to well-selected con glo -merates, as an association of alluvial facies (noRonHA,2010), forming the aquifer with the highest capacityto accumulate water in the region, with an average

porosity ranging between 14% to 30% (mARTínez &SIlvA, 2004).
• Botucatu Formation: noRon HA (2010) mentionsthis formation as jurassic–Cretaceous. FACCInI et al.(2003) reported that the lithotypes correspond toan association of facies of medium aeolian systemsformed by fine to medium quartz sandstones withthe presence of feld spars.
• Serra Geral Formation: Stands out because it ispresented with three heterogeneous and poorly de-veloped basaltic strokes (PInHeIRo et al., 2012). Thismagmatic body is a product of the separation ofGondwana during the lower Cretaceous (noRonHA,2010). All this causes the formation of a fissuralaquifer (formed by fractures) which may be con-nected (mARTínez & SIlvA, 2004).
Methodology
Hydrogeochemical analysisThe samples were obtained conclusively withABnT nBR 15847 (ABnT, 2010) from 14 differentwells. most of them are in rural areas where agricul-tural activities are present. The water was sampledfrom wells using a purging time of 10 minutes, andsubsequently, the samples were acquired, withoutapplying any treatment. After the acquisition, thewater samples were stored at 4°C. The geographicalinformation is in Table 1. 
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Fig. 2. Guarani Aquifer System by hydrostratigraphic units.

Table 1. Sampled wells.



The measurement of anions and cations was per-formed via ionic chromatography. The equipmentused for these measurements was different. The iCS
5000 was used for anions, and the Dionex DX 500was used for cations. metals were measured via op-tical emission spectrometry with plasma (Perkin
elmer Optima equipment).To obtain physicochemical parameters such asdissolved oxygen, electrical conductivity, and pH,the samples were measured in situ using multipa-rameter equipment, which had a flow cell. Waterhardness and alkalinity were measured using Stan-dard methods (CleSCeRI et al., 1998). Ionic chro-matography was used to estimate water hardnessafter using the eq. 1. 

Geoelectrical SurveyA resistivity–meter named X5xtal Control (the di-pole-dipole as acquisition matrix) was used for thegeoelectrical survey, due to its acquisition and pro-cessing geometry. This instrument was also used be-

cause of its average horizontal and vertical reso-lu-tion if it is compared to Wenner e Schlumbergermethods (CoGon, 1973). The separation between thecurrent electrodes (A–B) was 5 m, and the same wasfor potential electrodes (m–n). Arraying lines were100 m long, using the highest n=11 (as shown in Fig.3).
Refraction seismic surveyThe refraction seismic survey was aligned withthe geoelectrical surveys. The three lines were 60 mlong (the maximum extension of the cables); 12 geo-phones spaced every 5 m (due to the extension ofthe cable divided by the number of geophones) and5 shot points spaced every 30 m (30 m next to thegeophone in each side, also 2 more shots in eachside next to geophones and one in the middle ofthem). In each shot point, 3 measurements weremade (3 gathers) to select the best of them. A finalarrangement is shown in Fig. 4.
Results and discussionsThis work was based on data from water geo-chemistry (or hydrogeochemistry), geophysics, andgeological data from SIAGAS wells. The studied area
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Eq. 1 Calculation of water hardness.

Fig. 3. Representation of the acquisition.



is presented in Fig. 5. Firstly, the hydrogeochemicalparameters were mapped to mark their concentra-tions at the analyzed region. This method gives in-sight into how polluted the water is, or how pol -luted it would be if a possible reservoir was foundin this area. Then, the geophysical data were pro -cessed and analyzed to define geological settings in

the first few meters. The priority was to determineprobable reservoirs. This geophysical survey was in-dependent of the hydrogeochemical tests becausethe chemical analysis was made where there wereexisting wells. Also, to complement all of this, thegeological data was modeled to present differentcontour maps, showing the regional behavior of ge-ological formations and the aquifer system. 
HydrogeochemistryThe information on hydrogeochemistry camefrom the water analysis of 14 (black stars in thechemical maps) wells in Santa Cruz do Sul. This re-sulted in 21 contour maps (considering the most im-portant parameter for use in concordance with theGeological services of Brazil) that are showing thespatial behavior of the different chemical parameters(Table 2). The maximum accepted value (Table 3) isin the title of the images. These maps are divided in:

– Physicochemical parameters: electrical con-ductivity, water hardness, dissolved oxygen, pH,redox potential, and salinity.
– Anions: chloride concentration, fluoride con-centration, phosphate concentration, nitrate con-centration, and sulfate concentration.
–Cations: calcium concentration, magnesiumconcentration, potassium concentration, and sodi -um concentration.
Metals: aluminum concentration, barium con-centration, lead concentration, copper concentra-tion, chromium concentration, and iron concen-tration
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Fig. 4. Acquisition of refraction seismic.

Fig. 5. Location of the studied area, where yellow dots indicate
the geophysical surveys and red stars where the chemical param-
eters were obtained.



Physicochemical parametersA total of 6 physicochemical parameters werestudied. The values are shown in Fig. 6 to Fig. 11. Itwas observed that the pH and dissolved oxygenhave higher values than allowed (6 mg/l for dis-solved oxygen and pH larger than 9). The dissolvedoxygen concentration might be attributed to the ab-sence of organic matter which is the principal causeof oxygen consumption (joBBáGy et al., 2017). Also,according to WIeSel et al. (2018) the region of SantaCruz do Sul suffers from eutrophication. If this is thecase, the concentration of dissolved oxygen couldreach up to 10 mg/l. The electrical conductivity, pH,and redox concentration could be the result of thelocation of the well in the urban area. moreover,WIeSel et al. (2018) mentioned that the most criticalpoint of pollution of the environment at this pointis a little urban polluted stream.
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Table 2. Chemical Values.

Table 3. Maximum Hydrogeochemical values.
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Fig. 6. Dissolved oxygen in the water. Fig. 7. electrical conductivity of water.

Fig. 8. pH of the water. Fig. 9. Redox potential of water.



AnionsFive parameters were modeled in the case of an-ions, as shown in the maps from Fig. 12 to Fig. 16.The fluoride concentration is exceeding the allow-able limit. RIBeIRo et al. (2009) mentioned that theoccurrence of fluorides is related to igneous or mag-matic processes. observing the profile of the well lo-cated in the SC1 line (the line closest to the placewith a high concentration of fluoride), it is notedthat basalts are the predominant lithology (theSerra Geral Formation). on the other hand, mARImonet al. (2007) mentioned that fertilizers can play arole as an important external source of fluoride inthe area, with a considerable potential for ground-water contamination. The geological map suggeststhat the SC1 line is around the quaternary sedi-ments’ deposits, so perhaps the concentration of fluo-ride comes from both basalts (which are around)and farms that are in this region.
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Fig. 10. Salinity of water. Fig. 11. Water hardness.

Fig. 12. Chloride concentration.
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Fig. 13. Fluoride concentration. Fig. 14. nitrate concentration.

Fig. 15. Phosphate concentration. Fig. 16. Sulphate concentration.



CationsThe studied cations have values within the al-lowed limits as shown in the contour maps from Fig.17 to Fig. 20. The well with the highest sodium con-
centration is the same one that had out-of-bound pHvalues. It also includes the highest salinity and elec-trical conductivity values. According to mAGAlHãeS(2006), electrical conductivity is linked to the num-ber of ions dissolved in the water. Also, because
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Fig. 19. Potassium concentration. Fig. 20. Sodium concentration.

Fig. 17. Calcium concentration. Fig. 18. Magnesium concentration.



sodium has low chemical stability inside the minerals,it can get diluted in water, increasing its concentration.one of the minerals which could contribute tosodium concentration is plagioclase, which is com-mon in basalts (Fm. Serra Geral) (SIlvA & mIGlIoRInI,2014). Also, another mineral that could be presentedin this region is feldspar, which could be seen in clays,as it is noticed in the line SC2 and in Fig. 2. So, theseare possibly the main reasons for higher sodium con-centration.
MetalsSix different metal concentrations were analyzed.Their concentration maps are shown in Fig. 21 to Fig.26. It was observed that the concentration of leadwas high in almost all studied wells. SAvAzzI (2009)mentions that the concentration of this metal inaquifers is not very common. normally high concen-trations correspond to discharges of effluents frommechanical and metallurgical industries. Also, ac-cording to TIeCHeR et al. (2017), Rio Grande do Sulwas the state which presented the highest percent-age of contaminated groundwater in Brazil, around

50%, and one of the principal reasons was the fecalslurry by swine used as fertilizer. This is increasingelements like As, CD, Cr, Hg, and Pb, however, highconcentrations of those elements were not found.PAzAnD et al. (2018) mentioned that having lead con-centration in groundwater is mostly of anthro-pogenic origin, however, observing the whole area,the lead is not clustered, it is dispersed, suggestingthat it could be geogenic, restricted to volcanic rocksand sediments. This analogy to the local geology sug-gests that the principal supposition for lead concen-tration in Santa Cruz do Sul is geology. 
GeophysicsIn this work data from 6 surveys were used. Theywere divided into 3 seismic refractions and 3 geo-electrical methods (dipole-dipole array). These twotechniques had their data acquired concomitantlyand in the same places, hence being perfectly com-parable with each other (Table 4.). The two of thethree lines had geological information from nearwells. The line SC1 was separated 3 m from the well,and the second line (SC2) was 2 m apart.
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Fig. 21. Aluminium concentration. Fig. 22. Barium concentration.
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Fig. 25. iron concentration. Fig. 26. Lead concentration.

Fig. 23. Copper concentration. Fig. 24. Chromium concentration.



Line SC1In line SC1, shown in Fig. 27, the geological datashows the existence of two lithologies. The first layerof clayey soil, and the second layer of basalt. In theseismic model, the first layer was observed with alow velocity of 500–750 m/s, which was interpretedas unconsolidated clayey soil. The second layer in the

seismic model had a velocity of 2000–2500 m/s andcould be considered as consolidated clays (notweathered as in the first seismic layer). Finally, in thethird layer, there is an increase in velocity, which mayrepresent the transition of clay to basalt, having a ve-locity in the range of 4500–6000 m/s.In the geoelectrical survey of line SC1, two well-differentiated layers were detected as shown in the
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Table 4. Reference values of Vp and Resistivity (GLOVeR, 2015; DOnDuRuR, 2018).

Fig. 27. Line SC1 (inversion of refraction seismic).
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inversion of Fig. 28. The upper layer corresponds toclayey soil with an average resistivity of 60 Ωm up toapproximately 5 m depth. In this first layer, the vari-ation in resistivity (blue/green and yellow) was in-terpreted as a mixture of unconsolidated (superficialsoil) and more consolidated clay sediment. Below, thepresence of a basalt layer was constrained, as re-flected in its resistivity value, above 300 Ωm, beingeight times more resistive. Also, in both profiles, it canbe observed that geophysics matched the geo logy. 

Line SC2Geological data from wells suggests that the sub-surface of the SC2 line is composed of clays – the layerof clayey soil overlying claystone. The inversion of theseismic data from this line is shown in Fig. 29. The in-version indicates that the first layer of 350–500 m/scorresponds to unconsolidated clayey soil. The sec-ond layer starts with the consolidation of soil whichis increasing the speed up to 800–1300 m/s. In thethird layer, the velocity exceeds 2500 m/s, indicatingthe possible presence of claystone. It is important toremark that variation in values in the layers could bedue to the extreme sides of seismic, coming from theprocessing step and the gathers. Due to this, it is im-portant to take the central values of the seismic sec-tion, even more, if the lines are not so long. In line SC2, the geological profile indicates thatthe first layer is clayey soil, as in the case of SC1. The

inversion of geoelectric survey data, shown in Fig.30 showed resistivity values of approximately 50Ωm. In the second layer, the values decreased to 5Ωm, suggesting that there could be groundwater inthis layer. However, if there were an aquifer, it wouldbe difficult to extract it, because the clays are poorlypermeable. In addition, these values are as expected,since this line was carried out in the Rosário do SulFormation, which is characterized by sediments. Ad-ditionally, if the lead concentration is around SC2

line, it could be noticed how much this region is pol-luted by this element, which would surely affect theprobable reservoir.
Line SC3The lower seismic velocities were observed inline SC3, as shown in Fig. 31. The geological modelconstructed from seismic data contains three layers.From the velocities shown in the model, it might beassumed that the first layer is composed of unconsol-idated sediments, getting more consolidated in thesecond layer, which appears to be a sandy medium.The third layer has a sandy-clayey characteristic.The geoelectric survey of the SC3 line in Fig. 32,shows a water-saturated surface soil due to the lowresistivity around 0.1 to 3.5 Ωm. In the second layer,there is a sharp increase in resistivity, which variesfrom the southernmost to the northernmost of theline. This is likely to be an edge effect from the in-
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Fig. 29. Line SC2 (inversion of refraction seismic).

Fig. 30. Line SC2 (inversion of the geoelectrical survey).

Fig. 31. Line SC3 (inversion of refraction seismic).



version process. Therefore, to avoid the influence ofthese edge feats, a resistivity value found in the re-gion between 30 and 40 m along the length of theline was taken as a reference. In this range, the re-sistivity was between 500–800 Ωm which could bethe result (as in refraction seismic) of a sandy-clayeyenvironment.
Geological modelingThe modeled area followed the exact coordinatesused to map the hydrogeochemical parameters. Thegeological information was gathered from 43 SIA-GAS wells, using the absolute altimetry value (ref-erenced to sea level) of Serra Geral, Santa maria andRosario do Sul Formations and the static level of theaquifer, to generate their respective contour mapsand a 3D model.The contour map of the Serra Geral Formation isshown in Fig. 33. The Santa maria and Rosario do SulFormations are shown in Fig. 34 and Fig. 35, respec-tively. This last formation occupies the smallest areain the investigated region, appearing to have a esserextension in the well data. The Serra Geral Formationpossesses the largest variation in altitude.In Fig. 37 a three-dimensional representation ofFig. 33 to Fig. 36 is shown to observe the static levelof the reservoirs, indicating a migration towards SSW.moreover, in the three-dimensional representation ofFig. 37 is noted that the highest static level is located

below the Serra Geral Formation. At Santa maria For-mation, the static level is at a lower level. Finally, fromthese modeling, it is possible to see how the aquiferis not only found in one formation but that it couldbe able to concentrate in both the Serra Geral andRosário do Sul formations, as shown in line SC2.
ConclusionsIt is concluded that integration of all the existingdata is possible, which results in the successful char-acterization of the Santa Cruz do Sul via differentmethods (hydrogeochemical, geophysical, and geolo -gical). An overview of the water quality, possiblelithologies, as well as probable prospects for aqui fersand how they are distributed among the different for-mations was obtained. This is the first step towards awater geo-inventory in Santa Cruz do Sul and the basefor a state water plan of geohydrologi cal resources.The hydrogechemical parameters imply thatSanta Cruz do Sul has a high concentration of lead inits aquifers, as well as high dissolved oxygen. This isthe reason why it is recommendable to have a treat-ment of water before consummation. This study sug-gests that most of the contaminants could come fromthe local geology (e.g., lead or dissolved oxygen). Refraction seismic and geoelectrical methodswere performed in a total of 3 geoelectric soundingsand 3 lines by refractive seismic. These methods’ re-sults are consistent with each other and with the
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Fig. 32. Line SC3 (inversion of the geoelectrical survey).
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Fig. 33. Contour map of Serra Geral Formation in Santa Cruz do
Sul.

Fig. 34. Contour map of Santa Maria Formation in Santa Cruz do
Sul.

Fig. 36. Contour map of static level of water in Santa Cruz do Sul.Fig. 35. Contour map of Rosario do Sul Formation in Santa Cruz
do Sul.



local geology. This implies that these geophysicalmethods are useful for discriminating lithologiesand in the search for water.It was possible to distinguish a three-layer modelin refraction seismic. The first layer was weatheredsoil in all cases. The following two were either rockor consolidated sediment layers. The geoelectricsounding also obtained coincidence to the lithologyand agreement with the results of the refractionseismic. In addition, a probable location of anaquifer in the case of SC2 line was indicated.Furthermore, different formations have beenmodeled on 2D and 3D maps to the static level of ex-isting aquifers, varying along the three modelledformations, finding the Guarani Aquifer in two for-mations, Serra Geral and Rosario do Sul.  Finally, geochemistry, geophysics, and geologycan be correlated. Through geophysics, it is possibleto identify the layers in the subsoil and the locationof reservoir prospects, which, through chemicalanalysis, perceives the portability of this water, inaddition to the probable geological origin it has, andthe static level of the aquifer can be modeled.
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Fig. 37. 3D geological modelling in Santa Cruz do Sul.
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Резиме

Хидрогеохемијска анализа,
геофизичка процена и геолошко
картирање зоне пуњења водоносног
система Guarani у Santa Cruz do Sul,
БразилДржави Rio Grande do Sul (јужни Бразил)припада велики део водоносног слоја Guarani,који се прихрањује водама централног и запад -ног региона, те су истраживања обухваћенаовим радом била фокусирана на подручје оп -

штине Santa Cruz do Sul. До 2022. године удржави није постојао план водних ресурса, те јециљ овог рада процена хидрогеохемијских игеофизичких свој става, као и приказ геолошкихкарактеристика региона прихрањивања водо -носног слоја. Због тога су прикупљени некитеренски подаци, из вршене хемијске анализе во -да у различитим бу нарима и извршена гео-физичка истраживања рефракци оним сеизми -чким и геоелектричним мето дама. Уз све овеподатке, приступило се изради различитих ма -пирања хемијских параме тара да би се сагледалеконцен трације неких елемената у области SantaCruz do Sul. С друге стране, подаци добијенипомоћу ре фракционе сеизмике и геоелектри -чних метода су обрађени и интерпретирани,спајајући све ове резултате са геологијом до би-јеном из SIAGAS бушотина. На ос нову добијенихподатака ут врђена је висока концентрацијаолова у региону, што указује на потребупречишћавања вода које би се могле ко ри ститиза људске, пољопривред не или индустријскепотребе.
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